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BABY'S FACE

ALL DUE HE
Infant's Terrible HumorEven Eye-

lids Were Affected -S- uffered for

Many Months Nothing Helped

Him Better in a Few Days, and

CURED BY CUTICURA AT

EXPENSE OF 75 CENTS

" My boy when an infant was afflicted
with a terrible humor. Hid face waa
all one bid;, black aore, even the eyelids
were aore. He suffered for many
months, and nothing that I tried
helped him till I bought a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura

' Ointment. I washed him three time,
a day with the Soap and then applied

.the Ointment. In a few days he was '

better and before I had used the cake
of Soap he waa cured and to-d-ay he has

r)t as good a completion as anybody,
also used your Soap for my

hands to great advantage. They break
out once In a while in watery sores, but
when I use Cuticura Soap I can keep
them In good shape, (stoned) Mrs. O.
O. Aune. Underwood,

'
Minn., March

, 1905.'1

100,000 MOTHERS
Dally Tell Other Mothers

That Cuticura Soap Is the best baby
soap in the world for cleansing and
purifying the akin, and that Cuticura
Ointment Is of priceless value for
toothing and healing itching, tortur-
ing, and disfiguring eruptions, itching",
and ehafinn. A single application of
Cuticura Ointment, preceded by a
warm bath with Cuticura Soap, givea
instant relief, and refreshing sleep for
akin-tortur- ed babies, and jest for
tired, fretted mothers. Bath the af-

fected parti with hot water and Cuti-
cura Soap, to deans ths surface of
crust and scaled and softem the thick-
ened eutiole ; dry without hard rub-bi- n

r, and apply Cuticura Ointment
freely, to allay itching, irritation, and
Inflammation, and soothe and heal.

Canaan , OMmH mhI FSJa ara tM Huaaffcaal
an at 14. rft--r pn, am Jot., bm rrM..

eer Mail Iis turn at Obi Tartarian kiaaa

3REXEL AWAITS THE COURT

Ceantr Clerk Will Not Pass on Com- -
' 'ntlttee Nomlaatloaa at

Present.

County Clerk trxel has determined to
hold In abeyance the matter of committee
filings for vacancies on the county ticket
until after the supreme court has passed
on tho constitutionality of the primary
election law. This will be done October
17, and the clerk holds there will be plenty
of time to put the names on the ballot
if they are legal y entitled to a place. Mr,
Drexel'S position Is thus stated:
s"Thls office seriously doubts the right of

any committee to All vacancies on the
ticket; The primary law (a plain and
specific, It , sets a time limit for flllns;
nomination papers, and It provides for cer
tain sums being- - paid Into the county trees
Wt at fees. If committee can fill vacan
cles, whakia, to prevent all hands
holdint oft until Tatter the primaries are
held. and then Kottlns; on the ballot by the
process ot hftvlnt 4he party committee
present them duly certified! That doesn'
look good to me, and It doesn't look fair or
right. Bo for the present I am simply
gotnd to let the matter stand as It Is,
After the supreme court has rendered Its
decision, I shall act as the circumstances
seem to warrant."

MRS. SAUNDERS' NEW MOVE

Wife of , Bloomfleld Beaker Want
Mora Moaey to Partner Prose---

eato Her Hasbaad.

Alice . Maude Baunders. who has a suit
for divorce pending in the district court
against her husband, Sherman Baunders,
a banker of Bloomfleld, has made some
new moves In the case. In his cross-pe- tl

tlon and answer the husband set up cer
tain allegations ot misconduct, or bus
peeted mlseonduct, on the part of his wife,
She now asks that the court compel him
te ba specific aa to alleged oorespondence
with other men, what the same contained
whan ' It was had and also to dive the
names of any such men it he can. Mrs.
Mm llnara 1 as ,tt, .Ka nnlu

i restrained from making certain serious
f charges against her husband by a fear

that she would not be able to secu.e proof
I of their truth. This, she says in an affl- -

davit, she now expects to be able to se- -
I cure, and for the purposes of prosecuting

her suit In a thorough manner asks the
I court o allow her fl.OUO In addition to S7M

already allowed for court costs and attor- -
nay fees.

"The Hasardous Qlobe" Is proving all
that 'was claimed for It at the Orphsum
this week and a more thrilling performance
has probably never been presented here.
"Wlsard" Stone and Miss Irene Stone do
some riding on bicycles within the globe
that is almost paradoxical, pacing In all
directions at a speed that Is terrific, the
climax being reached when Stone uvea a
motorcycle and loops the globe completely
a number of times In a manner that
reaches the limit tor daring- performances.
The regular mid-wee- k popular price mati-
nee will be given on Tl ursday.

With a matinee this afternoon at which a
double bill will be presented, "Jewels of
Fire." and David Oarrlck's Love." and a
performance of "We Are King" this even-
ing Walker Whiteside's engagement at the
Boyd will come to a close. He will be fol.
lowed by ths most enjoyable of all the
Ptxley as Luder's series, "The Prii.ce of
Ptlaert," with Jess Dandy, Arthur Donald-
son, Ruth Peebles and other local favorite
la ths east. It Is the only "Prince of
PUssq" company sent out by Manager Sav-
age, Snd Is Just as much of a auocesa as it
ever was. The advance aale Indicates thst
It la Hill popular In Omaha.' Ths engage.
merit Is for three nights and a matinee on
Saturday.

"L'rder Two Flags" la drawing strongly
at the Burwood this weuk. aad the patrons
of the play are . more than pleased with
tlie way It la produced. It is most appro
priate for the season, too, and for this
reasoa probably la proving; so popular,
The shoppers' matinee on Thursday bids
fair to see the theater packed with ladles
who like a good .play as an adjunct to
their business trips down town.

Harry B, Davis, undertaker. TeL UJl

BROWN F. M., sr.. Thursday at 110a. m. ai nis norne, aim Mason street.' Deeed waa the father of R. N. Brown,
punhaeiug agent of Swift and Company,
South Omaha.
Interment Crow Hill cemetery, Indian

apolis, ins. laiiianapolia. St. lxuls, sfuncita vauajetie, iu4., (a pert pica cvpy.

DR. CONLEY NEW PRESIDENT

Pastar of Omaka's Tint Church Honsred
by Baptist foifereno.

GTHCR OFFICERS FROM THE METROPOLIS

Report Shew that Pastors Are Cover
tmm Wide Territories Tea Taoa-- 4

Dollora Hoodie Dor
las; the Year.

Rsv. J. W. Conley, pastor of ths First
Baptist church of Omaha, was elected
president of the Pastors' Conference of the
Baptist church of Nebraska at the ThlrtyXI
eiajnin annual convention at me jnrst

hurch Tuesday morning. The other of
ficers and trustees elected were:

First Vice president, I. W. Carpenter,
Omaha; second vice president, C. A.
Bchappel, Pawnee City; corresponding sec
retary, C. W, Brinstad, Omaha; record
ing secretary, F. W. Sturdevant, Tecum-se- h;

treasurer, W. E. Rhoades, Omaha;
historian. Rev. A. W. Clark, Omaha; trus
tees, B. B. Bennett, Lincoln; J. F. Car-
penter, Omaha, and Levi Kimball,

As showing the heavy work the ministers
ars doing In Nebraska the committee on
pastoral supply reported, through Rev. P.
H. McDowell, Ita chairman, that this com
mittee had settled trrcrty-aeve- n pastors to
serve thirty-on- e fields. One mlsslonnry
pastor was said to be covering a large por
tion of two counties tn western Nebraska,
where counties ars larger than aeveral
eastern states.

Report of Treaearer.
Treasurer Rhoades submitted his report

showing; that 110.281 had been handled dur
ing the year. The chairman appointed an
auditing committee consisting of George C.

Hasklns of South Omaha, M. O. Macleod of
Omaha and C. A. Bchappel of Tawnee
City. Rev. A. W. Clark, historian, read an
Interesting sketch of the life and labors
of Rev. I. D. Newell, one of the pioneer
missionaries of Nebraska.

Rev. George Sutherland, D. D., of Grand
Island read the report of the committee on
Important topics of the annual report of
the Board of Managers, suggesting the ap
pointment of two district missionaries to
labor In western Nebraska, both west of
Grand Island, one north of the Platte and
the other south. The report also favor 3d

the Issuance of a bulletin to disseminate
Information concerning the work of the
convention. An Interesting discussion en
sued and the convention recommended the
report of the committee to the board.

Reports from the Field.
The delecates spent the afternrton In

hearing reports from the field. The com
mlttee on the state of religion reported
through Its chairman. Rev. Samuel J. Bat
ten, D. D., of Lincoln. Attention was called
to the fact that a considerable number
of churches need speedy help In the way
of preachers or extinction may be looked
for. Church members needed to realise
their personal responsibility to the cause
of Christ. The importance of
evangelisation- - was emphasised. Preachers
were urged to foster sttidlous habits,
Churches should not be Indifferent to evil
social conditions of their communities. A
more militant Christianity was declared to
be necessary. It was pointed out that
Nebraska Is a rich state and that the
present Is a season of unbounded prosperity,
yet many churches are conducting their
affairs on a hard-tim- e basis. It was uriced
that Baptists should devote themselves to
their great work with greater enthusiasm
and liberality;

In the report of the committee on obitu
aries as presented by Rev. .A. W. Clark
special mention- was made of the life and
labors ot Rev. C. B. Bentley. He was
pastor at Surprise, Neb., for over a quarter
et a century and appreciative .mention waa
made of his labors tn behalf of temperance
and general social reform Tender allu-
sion was made to a number of men and
women who had been honored laborers In
their respective churches, among whom
were J. C. Knight and Dr. ,W. 8. White of
South Omaha and Mrs. L. D. Holmes of
Omaha.

Another hour was given to reports from
pastors. Rev; T. L. Smith told of preachi-
ng- In log school house. Rev. George L.
White of Lincoln, who 'las the official
title of pastor-at-larg- e, told of his work
In supplying; pastorless churches and build-
ing parsonages. Rev. C. Peterson of Wahoo
declared that his city had too many
saloon and too many churches. He advo-
cated closing the former and consolidating
some of 'the latter.

The last hour was devoted to reports from
the district associations. The largeness of
opportunity and ths urgency of the need
were pointedly depicted.

Sermon In the Kvenlnar.
At the evening session Rev.. J. H. Clay,

district missionary, gave a report of ac-
cretions during the year and showed a
strong, neaitny condition. This was fol-
lowed by the annual sermon delivered by
Rev. 8. Z. Batten of Lincoln. Mr. Batten
took for his text of the words found in the
book of revelation, twelfth chapter and
sixteenth verse. .He said: "The anoca.
lypse Is an unveiling and not a hiding, it
Is a book of light and not of darkness."
Mr. Batten spoke first of the divine order
of the world and argued for the recog-
nition by the universe of the distinction
between right and wrong and drew many
striking illustrations from profane history
and human plans of determining the Jus-
tice of controversies. The speaker then
showed that the Inductions of science are
In perfect accord with the teachings of
revelation.

Altltade Turns His Mind.
On the arrival of the Union P&Hfln train

from the west at 4 o'clock yesterday even-
ing the trainmen delivered to the police
Alfredo del carlo, an Italian who has been
in a demented condition, it is said, ever
since creasing the high altitude of the
Sierras. He was bound from California to
Lucca. Italy, returning to visit the home
of his birth. It is thought to be a tem
porary aberration quite common to those
who leave the coast for the highlands.
He was seised with the dUe to destroy

Cat N. I

Shows aow Dustless Asa Oovsr Is oaad tfcd
oodsra aastbod.

11,
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He Cored Himself of Serlone fHemaeh
Treables hy Mettlaar Dawn to

Plret
A man of large affairs In one of our

eastern cities, by too close atten
tion to buslnees, too little exercise and too
many club dinners, finally began to pay
nature's tax, levied In the form ot chronic
stomach trouble; the failure of his til;na-

tion brought about a nervous
making It to spply himself to
his dally business and finally his
kidneys and heart.

In his own words, he says: "I consulted
one after another and each one
seemed to my case, but, all
the same, they each failed to bring about
the return of my former appe-
tite and vigor. For two years I went from
pillar to post, from one sanitarium to an
other. I gave up smoking. I quit coffee
and even renounced my dally glass or two
of beer, without any marked

Friends had often advised ma to try a
well known medicine, Stuart's

Tablets, and I had often pe
rused the newspaper of the
remedy, but never took any stock In ad-

vertised medicines nor could believe a
fifty-ce- nt patent medicine would touch my
case.

'To make a long story short, I finally
bought a couple ot packages at the nearest
drug store snd took two or three tablets
after each meal and a tablet
between meals, when I felt any feeling of
nausea or discomfort.

(TaMated)
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THE ROOT THE MATTER

Prlnelplee.

prominent

Irritability,
Impossible

deranging

physician
understand

digestion,

Improvement.

proprietary
Dyspepsia

advertisements

occasionally

'I waa surprised at the end of the first
week to note a marked Improvement in my
appetite and general health, and before ths
two packages were gone I waa certain that
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tableta was going to
cure completely, and they did not disap
point me. I can eat and sleep and enjoy
my coffee and cigar, and no one would
suppose I had ever known the horrors of
dyspepsia.

"Out of friendly curiosity I wrote to the
proprietors of the remedy asking for In
formation as to what the tablets contained,
and they replied that the principal In-

gredients wers sseptlo pepsin (government
test), malt diastase and other natural dl
gestlves, which digest food regardless of the
condition of the stomach."

The root of the matter Is this, the diges
tive elements contained In Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets will digest the food, give
the overworked stomach a chance to re'
cuperate and the nerves snd whole eye
tern to receive the nourishment which can
only come from food. Stimulants and nerve
tonics never give real strength; they give
fictitious strength. Invariably followed by
reaction. Every drop of blood, every
nerve and tissue Is manufactured from our
dally food, and If you can Insure Its prompt
action and complete digestion by the reg
ular use of so good and wholesome a rem
edy as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, you will
have no need for nerve tonics and sanl
tariums.

Although Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have
been In the market only a few years, prob
ably every druggist In the United Slates,
Canada and Great Britain now sells them
and considers them the most popular and
successful of any preparation for stomach
.trouble.

things, tore up his railroad ticket to New
York and began to- - eat the fragments.
He threw away his money, and what was
loose of his baggage. The conductor and
trainmen patched up what was left of the
ticket and left .explanation for the crews
ahead. He was taken off the train at (Jg
den, where he was seen by Captain Dunn,
who came down on the train from Butte,
Mont., with Pat Crowe. His condition did
not improve In Ogden and he was sent on
with the hope that when he reached the
lower altitudes his mind would recover Its
balance. He is a rather young man of
good appearance, and had made some
money In California. He has none of it
now. All he has is the railroad ticket to
New "York and the 'steamship ticket to
ItaitV

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Ci D. Crouch of Chicago, Interested In
railroading In the Black Hills, may be seen
at the Paxton. ' ,

H. J. Miller and wife of Carleton, Neb.,
are spending several days In the city, tak-
ing In the Horse Show.

William Tyson of Callaway, W. H. Wood-hur- st

of North Platte and J. M. Stevens
of Yankton, S. D. are at the Henshaw.

Edward Lynch of Kapld City, 8. D., Is a
guest at the Murray. Mr. Lynch la one of
the heaviest shippers of horses who visits
this city.

N. J. Ronln snd wife of Fremont are
attending the Horse Bhow, where Mr.
Ronin has entered several horses. While
In the city they will be at the Murray.

Harold Hamilton, manager of the Hotel
Fraimlln at Deadwood, 8. D.. has been In
Omaha for the past few days. Mr. Hamil-
ton was formerly manager ot the Iler Grand
hotel.

A; M. York. T. J. Ballantlne, Benjamin
Rose of Denver, W. H. Martin of San Fran
Cisco, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Butler of Ne-

braska City, H. O. Rountree ot Lincoln
and C. A. Richards ot Seattle are at the
Paxton.

F. 8. Mains of Stuart, E. B. Warner of
North Platte, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Adams
of Maxwell, Pat McDermott of Pllger, John
Wright of Caper. J. H. Craddock of Lin-
coln and C. w. Spencer of Lounsvllle are
at the Merchants.

Mrs. Abble A. Adams, national president
ot the Woman's Relief corps, accompanied
by her husband, Captain C. B- - Adams of
Superior, are vlsltora. There la no official
significance connected with her visit and
no publio function will be given in her
honor at this time. Mrs. Adams was
visited during the day by a large number
of members of the Woman's Relief corps
during her stay at the Paxton.

At the various hotels the following Oeo.
of Nebraska are to be found. At the

lillard: R. Shumway ot Lyona and Wil-
liam Wenk of Creiton. At the Arcade:
Henry Arp, Petersburg; Clarence Clagett,
Nebraska City; E. Hutchinson of Klaln,
who l in company with a party of five
landseekers going to South Dakota. At
the Paxton: Wllilam Reynolds, Fremont;
H. B. Avent and wife, Norfolk; G. M.

Grand Island. At the Murrav! J.
fll. Hitch, Geneva; G. M. Mulllns. Papll- -

llon; 8. C. Wheeler, Wymore; Thomas
Adams, Beatrice; D. A. Jans, Wayne; Ber-
nard M. Greely. Red Cloud; W. A Rey-
nolds, Hastings. At the Her Grand: C.
L. Davis and wife, J. W. fcdgerton. C. F.
Way. F. B. Duraton, Lincoln; George tlMaeCarthy, wife and sister, Gothenburg;
C. H. Read and wife, York. At the Mer-
chants: J. J.' Herbert, Central City; H. H.
Wilson. Lincoln; A. W. Linton. Albion; It.
Johnson, Lexington; G. Downing, Merrl-ma- n;

E. 8. Beard, Stanton; A. C. Gregory,
Chadron: H. R. Bears, Cody. At the Hen-
shaw: William l.ysm of Calloway and B.
L. Caster ot Wllber.

ROWE PLEADS NOT GUILTY

Arraigned hi Folios Ctnrt Et Denis
Ehootbf; PollotntB JmeIob,

RIAL SET FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING

Connty Attorney Slabaagh Prefers
Charge ot Itoboory to Cover

the Pamoae Cndahy Kid.
naplag Affair.

Pat Crows waa arraigned in police court
Tuesday morning on the Charge of shoot-
ing with Intent to kill and wound Patrol-
man A. H. Jackson on the evening of Sep-

tember a. Through his counsel. Attorney
P. English, Crowe pleaded not guilty to

the charge read by Couhty Attorney Bla-bau-

and It waa then agreed between the
attorneys for the state and defense to
have the preliminary hearing set for
Wednesday morning at W o'clock. Mr.
English Intimated that his client waa con
sidering ths matter of waiving the pre-
liminary trial. An Impression prevail
that Crowe will not have a trial before the
police Judge.

At 1 o'clock Tuesdsy sfternoon, before
County Judge Vlneonhsler, Detective
Henry Heltfeldt swore to a complaint
charging Patrick Crowe with having, on
December 19. 1900. put Edward A. Cudahy
In fear of his life and robbed him of the
sum of $3,000. It la also alleged that
Crowe has since been a fugitive from Jus
tice. There are two counts In the com-
plaint, both being practically Identical as
to subject matter, but slightly different In
verbiage. Judge Vinsonhaler at onoe
signed a warrant for the arrest of Crowe
on the charge of having robbed Mr.
Cudahy. Detective Heltfeldt took the war
rant, awaiting Judge Berka's action before
he served It. It Is possible the police
Judge may admit Crowe to bond, and If he
does and Crowe Is released the county
court warrant then will be served.

Crowe will be retained In the city Jail
until after his hearing Wednesday morn-
ing, when he will be removed to the
county Jail.

A large crowd was In police court Tues
day morning to get a glimpse of the pris
oner, who entered the court room tn the
custody of Detectives Heltfeldt and Dono- -
hoe. After the court formalities Crowe
was driven In the patrol wagon to a
photographer to have his picture taken for
the police records.

Bertlllon Measarements.
During the morning' Bertlllon Officer

Shields took Crowe's measurements ac-
cording to the Bertlllon system. This rec-
ord shows Crowe's present weight to be
182 pounds, height. S feet 1014 Inches; age,
M years; two gunshot wounds on left
hand and one gunshot wound on left
shoulder.

Throngs of curious people sought admis-
sion to Crowes cell at the city Jail, but
most, Of the callers have been denied the
privilege of seeing the prisoner. Crowe
says he Is tired of talking to curious peo-
ple, but Is not averse to meeting his old
friends and the newspaper reporters.

Captain Mostyn of the police station, has
discovered a new facial expression which
he pleases to term the "Pat Crowe expres- -
slon." This expression appears on the

facea of most of those who call at the
station to see Crowe and Is described as
being a sort of half-reliev- and half-tlmt- d

look.
Crowe slept well Monday night and ap-

peared quite cheerful Tuesday morning.
Attorney J. P. English will represent

Crowe In his fight for liberty. Mr. Eng-
lish waa engaged by Crowe Tuesday morn-
ing on the recommendation of Attorney
Breen of Butte, who Wired Mr. English.

Patrolman Albert H..' Jackson haa ldentl.
fled Pat Crowe as the, man who shot him In
ths leg at Sixteenth and, Center streets on
the sixth day of last month. Jackson says
he Is positive In the Identification. Off-
icer Dan Lahey, who was with Jackson on
the evening of the little pistol brush with
the man said to have been Crowe, called at
the station and Identified Crowe. Lahey
haa known Crowe for years. Patrolman
Jackson Is able to get about on crutches.

Chief of Detectives Dunn believes there
Is a strong case against Crowe in the
shooting charge.

Rummage Bale of the ladles of the Church
of the Good Shepherd, corner Twentieth
and Ohio streets, October 10, 11 and IZ

Thoaght to Ba Wanted In Kansas.
Detectives Drummy and Maloney arrestedThomas Ramsey last night as a suspiciouscharacter. It Is thought he is the negro

wanted In Oswego, Kan., on a larcenvcharge. The man wanted broke Jail withfour companions July 14 last and has slnoe
been at large. The prisoner has a woodenleg and haa been In town for several weeks,making his living by playing the piano Inbar rooms In the lower districts. He says
he came from Qreen'Mlle, Mlsa., and neverwas "In dat ole Kansas, sure.'1 Bertllllonmeasurements and a photograph will besent to Oswego tomorrow. His real name

,tn,2u"nt to be Pomeroy Morrow aliasBal Kinney.

jMarrlaare Licenses.
Name and residence. Age
James R. Farney. St. Louis, Mo
Lillian B. Robison, Omaha Z3
Claude Light. Wlnteraet. Ia
Winnie McBarkle. Wlnterset, la it
Backus M. Mclntyre, Magnet, Neb UCatherine McManua, Omaha a
Harvey E. Cox. South Omaha
Emma 8. Karda, South Omaha U
John Ryan, Chicago, 111 uKate Cox, Omaha, j

C-- weddinar rings, frdholm, jeweler.

Colo's Hot Blast la the
ever placed on tn market. Our method

of ashes shown cut No. 1, is

clean and overcomes the many

to the paa in other stoves. The
draft casting with its upward slaat allows the

coalhod to be set the draft so that
no ashes or coals can be spilled on the floor. Our

dustless ash cover shown by
free with Noa. 122. 152. 183 and

194 stoves. It keeps down every of dust
in that will be

by every
The ash pans used ia other stoves are too small to

hold a full 24 hours' of ashes. They
are usually over-fille- d when and ths ashes
in ths of the stove are out on to the
carpet, as ahowa by cut No. 2. You are all fam
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MEN'S UNDERWEAHJ.

vj cr

On Farnam

at 15th St.

YOUNG HILL AT HORSE SHOW

Son of J. J. and Vios of Ont-O- ff

Bert far Wert.

H9RSES AND HIS HOBBIES

Wilt Ride ia Potato Race aad
Ashlaad Line In Oner,

atlon by
Ha Bays.

Walter J. Hill, vice president of the new
Cut-O- ff and youngest son of

James J. Hill, being about 26, Is In Omaha
In attendance upon the Horse show. Mr.
Hill Is quits an horseman and
spent most of the day tn watching the
horses tried out for the various events
which will come on during the balance of
the week.

Mr. Hill has at last cleared up the great,
mystery his disappearance when
all of the railroads and newspapers were
looking for him last spring when he made
an auto trip from Sioux City to

"We reached Fremont all right, and
then the roads were so bad we left the
auto and started for Ashland by wftgon,"
he said. "The Platte river was the stumb-
ling block and we had to unhitch our
horses and ride them across the swollen
stream. A fine stunt. But we will soon
havo a railroad over that route and then
no more fording.

"We are- laying steel on the new line
and will have it In operation in
I do not think we will try to do anything
with the cut-o- ft to Omaha this fall, but
when wa do build we will have a great
line from Omaha to Sioux City. There are
only two' or three places along the route
where the grading la not complete, bjit
the contractors are hurrying to get out of
the way of the track I am spend-
ing all of my time along the tine of the
new road and Just ran tn for the Horse
show when I heard that my friend, Judge
Laramie, and some of these other horse-
men were here.

Potato Race the BlaT show.
"I may drive some tonight for some of

the boys hers, but the real fun will be to-

morrow afternoon when there Is a special
potato race arranged, with Murray,

Bourke and myself arrayed against
fou. of the cattlemen from South Omaha.
These boys may be rough, but they will
have to go If they are than
Ashbrooks and Murray. Bourke and I will
try to trail along somewhere.

"I came pretty near reaaon to
remember the Omaha Horse Show last
fall. I have a splendid pony and Carting
wanted to bring him to Omaha, but the
groom missed yie train by a few minutes
and the pony was left, otherwise he would
have been in the Are that robbed Carting
of his stable. I wish had some of our
horses here, for like to show tn the ring
with Murray and that bunch of good fel-

lows. But none of the boys Is at home
and the horses are not In condition to
show.

"That brown gelding of Wler A Rogers
Is ths picture of the cham-
pion Jumper. Did you ever
hear where Murray got Timber Topper,

i ' The Natural Food Co. .

cordially invites you to attend
a series of complimentary in practical cookery,

given each day until October twenty-eighth- ,

at 1416 Douglas street,
.by Mrs- - Carrie E. Dwelle, v

graduate of Boston Cooking School.

No Selling. 8 p. m. prompt No Soliciting.
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iliar with the ash pan method, and have, no doubt,
gone through the process many times of spreading
a newspaper or cloth under your stove every time
the over-fille- d pan is removed.

The ash pan ia not only dirty, but is a great evil
in stove construction. It adds a door and joints
which can ba made only temporarily air-tig- ht by
the use of stove putty. These 'joints open after a
few weeks' tus, rendering ash pan stoves worthless
as fire keepers. It makes them fuel-eate- rather
thaa fuel-saver- s. The ash pan and the shield for
guiding aahea into the pan, also prevent base heat.

Our method la the only clean way. The
whisk broom, turkey wing and dust cloth
are dispensed with. There ars no Joints to
leak air, base heal is not retarded and Cole's Hot
Blast is the cleanast stove, the best floor heater
aad the only stove in ths world which can be
guaranteed to reaaaia always air-tig- ht

THERE'S A COLD WAVE COMING. SELEOT YOUR
UNDERWEAR NOW. HERE ARE PRICES ON GOOD RELI-
ABLE UNDERWEAR THAT IS FAR ABOVE IN VALUE
THAN THE PRICES INDICATE.
Men's medium weight Derby ribbed Peruvian cotton underwear,

patin faced drawers and shirts, most erviceable fall if P.
weight garment made, regular GOe quality, garment. . , i

Men's fine quality light weight natural gray merino 04 Austra-
lian wool and U Kgyptian cotton, an excellent fall 7Cfweight, regular $1.00 value, n garment

Men's heavy flat 16-thre- Balbriggan, also heavy Derby ribbed
combed Egyptian cotton, fashioned underwear, self trimmed
shirt and satin faced drawers, regular $1.50 quality, tlftr,
a garment v

Men's good quality natural gray, scarlet, tan and camel hair,
merino underwear, also strictly all wool single and double
breasted, nearly any color or weight, at, a garment, fl ((
$1.50, $1.25 and ItUU

Men's extra heavy combed Egyptian cotton "Combination Suits"
proper weight for early fall wear, perfectly shaped, f CA
and finished and excellent weave, regular $2 value, suit- -J "

Men's heavy Derby ribbed natural gray wool Combination Suit,
very elastic, warm and serviceable. The celebrated Piqua
Hosiery Co. suits, best value ever sold, $3.50, $2.90 C A
and awafstSU,

that he sold to the king ot Belgium for
such a fancy price T He got him oft a
plow in Indian Territory for US.

"This Is an Ideal place for the holding
of a horae show. We In St. Paul soon will
have an auditorium suitable for a show,
but heretofore we hae had to hold them
out of doors.

"But, anyway, you want to see the
potato race next Wednesday afternoon.'S

E. D. Keck, voice teacher. Davldge Bldg.

us

ac

Farnam

Twenty-fourt- h

Reserved Seats for the

Horse Show 50 Cents
To possible one Omaha to see

Horse at Auditorium week,
management will hundreds good seats at

50 cents each. -
,

these 50c Balcony Seats can see Horse Show

, ,: well paid $100 for a M:-- :t

Every Omaha Should See Brilliant Event

Hundreds of most BEAUTIFUL HORSES. BRIL-

LIANT SHOW FASHION. Costumes millinery

as elaborate as can be at famous shows

Madison Square Garden, New '
r

Plenty of First Glass Balcony Seats 50 Gents

AUDITORIUM TONIGHT

MAPte
ROUTC

I 57

8MOKE PROOF
The feed door on this stove is guaranteed

and does with the of smoke, soot
and gas into the Side feed used on
other stoves a cloud of gas and

into the house and scatter soot and
ashes over the carpet when

Another point: In feeding coal into a side feed
door it has to be thrown into the stove,
usually in much of it over the
floor. With our cleanly feed door
the coal is poured into the stove even to ths dust
in the of the hod without a particle being
spilled on the floor.

This clean and stove the gases
often into the rooms with other

stoves. Tha annoyance and dirt from kindling
new fires is dispensed as the room are

up for two or three hours each morning with
the put in the and the Hire la
Never Out. COLE'S ORIGINAL HOT
BLAST is tha cleanest stove msde and will mora
than save ita cost in fuel winter.

On

at St.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to the Board of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours at noon
Tuesday:

Births Steven Bsrker, Wis Seward, boy;
Myron F. Lewis. 708 girl; Peter

J73t South Ninth, twin boys:
H. Bock, 84S9 Hamey, boy; Frank

Wears, S323 Blondo, boy.
Mrs. P. M South

avenue, tb; D.
mi Franklin. I months; Mrs. Betty Nel-

son. 1923 North Twenty-fift- h, T; Mary
Hamsa, 1301 Poppleton IS.

make it for every in the,

Great Show this
sell of

In you the

as as If you

in the

the
OF and

seen the horse at
York.
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CHICAGO
GREAT

WESTERN
RAILWAY

15th

Omaha

One

The Right Road
To Si. Paul and Minneapolis

Ths Great Weston. Limited leaving Omaha 8:30
p. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:20, Minneapolis 8:00 the next
morning, Is the only Electric Lighted Train to the Twin
Cities. The equipment, new and comfortable, consists of
Club Car, Dining Room Sleeping Cars and free Reclining
Chair Cars. Polite service throughout

UNION rrATie

CITY TICKET OFFICE 1d1 FARNAM T.

COLE'S ORIGINAL HOT BLASTTHE CLEAN STOVE

CatNa.3
Utows the dim ash paa saethod.

, Orchard A Wllhclm Carp Co., 414-410-4- South Bixtrenth fitrer. ; Milton Rogrrs t Sons Co., Fourteenth and Farnam Streeta; John Husale Hardware CoH 2407-240- 0 Cnmlng Street; E. W. Jones & Co., 2700 Leaten
worth Street, Sole Agents for Omaha. C. F. Beavers, 424-42- 0 North Twenty-fourt- h Street, Agent for South Omaha. Paddork-Handach- y Hardware Co., 41 Main Street, Agent for Council ItlufTs.

i ,
The beat dealer In every town generally handles Cole's Original Hot Ulast. Write tha makers. OOLE MFC). COMPANY. W8 South Western Avenue, Chicago, tor their valuable booklet on the scientific combustion of fuel, and telllne; all about Cole's

Hot Blast. Mall order purchasers protected by above guarantee.

Ed

1


